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would have on small entities including
small businesses and has deternlined
that, in accordance ""itb section 605(b)
of the Regulatory Flexibili ty Act, that
there will be no significant econonlic
impact on a substantial number of small
entities.

VI. Environrnenlal Impact

The agency has de ternlined under 21
CFR 25.24(a)(11) that this action is of a
type that does not individually or
cumulatively have a significant effect on
the human environlnent. Therefore,
neither an environmental assessment
nor an environn1ental iInpact statement
is required.

VII. Comment Period

Interested persons may, on or before
January 27, 1992, subn1it to the Dockets
Management Branch (HFA-305), Food
and Drug Administration, I'm. 1-23,
12420 Parklawn Dr., Rockville, MD
20857, written comments regarding this
proposal. Two copies of any comments
are to be submitted, except tha t
individuals may submit one copy.
Comments are to be identified with the
docket number found in brackets in the
heading of this doculnenL Received
comments may be seen in the office
above between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.,
?vlonday through Friday.

List of Subjects in 21 CFR Pall 101

Food labeling, Reporting and
recordkeeping requirements.

Therefore, under the Federal Food,
Drug, and Cosmetic Act and under
authority delegated to the Conlmissioner
of Food and Drugs, it is proposed that 21
CFR part 101 be anlended as follows:

PART 101-FOOD LABELING

1. The authority citation for 21 CFR
part 101 continues to read as follows:

Authority: Sees, 4, 5, 6 of. the Fair
Packaging and Labeling Act (15 U.S.C. 1453,
1454,1455); sees. 201, 301, 40~40~409. 701 of
the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic P1o.ct (21
U.S.C. 321., 331, 342, 343. 348, 371).

2. Section 101.25 is aluended by
revising the section heading, and
paragraphs (b), (c), (d), and (h) and by
renloving and reserving paragraphs (a)
and (g) and (h) to read as follows:

§ 101.25 Labelinq of food in relation to fat,
fatty acid, and cholesterol content.

(a) [Reserved]
(b) A food label or labeling nlay

include a statement of the cholesterol
content of the food: Provided, That it
n\eets the following conditions:

(1) The food is labeled in accordance
\t\Tith the provisions of § 101.9: and

(2) The cholesterol content, stated to
the nearest 5-n1illigram increment per

serving, is declared in nutrition labeling
in accordance ,vith the provisions of
§ 101.9(c)(6){ii).

(c) A food label or labeling illay
include information on the fatty acid
content of the food: Provided, That it
nleets the following conditions:

(1) The food is labeled in accordance
"\lith the provisions of § 101.9; and

(2) The an10unt of fatty acids,
calculated as the triglycerides and
stated in grams per serving to the
nearest gran1, is declared in nutrition
labeling in accordance with the
provisions of § 101.9(c)(6)(ii). Fatty acids
shall be declared in the following two
categories, stated with the following
headings, in the following order, and
displayed \vith equal prominence:

(i) Cis, cis-methylene-interrupted
polyunsaturated fatty acids, stated as
"Polyunsaturated", and

(ii) The sum of lauric, nlyris tic,
palmitic, and stearic acids, stated as
"Saturated".

(d) Descriptors. (1) The tern1S
"cholesterol free," "free of cholesterot"
or "no cholesterol" or phrases that mean
the sanle thing may be used to describe
a food provided that:

(i) The food contains less than 2
nlilligrams of cholesterol per serving;

(ii) The food contains 2 grams or less
of saturated fat per serving;

(iii) The label or labeling discloses the
amount of total fat per serving of the
food expressed to the nearest gram.
VVhen the total fat content is less than
0.5 grams per serving, the amount may
be declared as "0." Such disclosure shall
appear in immediate proxirni ty to such
claim; and

(iv) If the food inherently contains less
than 2 milligrams of cholesterol per
ser\T~ng without the benefit of special
processing or reformulation to lower
cholesterol content, it shall be labeled to
clearly refer to all foods of that type and
not merely to the particular brand to
v'Ihich the label attaches (e.g.,
"applesauce, a cholesterol free food Tl

).

(2) The terms "low cholesterol" or
"low in cholesterol" may be used to
describe a food provided that:

(i) The food contains 20 Inilligralns or
less of cholesterol per serving and per
100 granls;

(ii) The food contains 2 grams or less
or saturated fat per serving:

(iii) The label or labeling discloses the
amount of total fat per serving of the
food expressed to the nearest graIn.
\i\Then the total fat content is less than
0.5 grams per serving, the amount 11lay
be declared as "0." Such disclosure shall
appear in immediate proximity to such
claim; and

(iv) If the food inherently contains 20
nlilligran1s or less of cholesterol per

serving and periOD granls \'Vithout the
benefit of special processing or
reformula tion to lower choles terol
content, it shall be labeled to clearly
refer to all foods of tha t type and not
rnerely to the particular brand to \vhich
the label attaches (e.g., "lawfat cottage
cheese, a lovv cholesterol food").

(3) The term "__ percent fat free"
D1ay be used to describe a food provided
that:

(i) The food contains 3 grao1s or less
fa t per serving and per 100 gr3.ms~ and

(ii) The label or labeling discloses the
amount of total fa t per serving of the
food expressed to the nearest gram.
V'Jhen the total fa t content is less than
0.5 grams per serving, the arnount may
be declared as "0." Such disclosure shall
appear in immediate proximity to such
claiIl1.

(g) [Reserved]
(h) Any food bearing a label or having

labeling containing any statelnent
concerning cholesterol, fat, or fatty acids
which is not in conformity with this
section shall be deemed to be
misbranded under sections 201(n) and
403(a) of the Federal Food, Drug~ and
Cosmetic Act.

Da ted: Novelnber 4. 1991.

David A. Kessler,
Con7nlissioner afFood and Drugs.
Louis \V. Sullivan,
Secretary ofHealth and !fUlllan Serl'ices.
[FR Doc. 91-27156 Filed 11-26-91; 8:45 am]
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Food Standards: Requirements Tor
Substitute Foods Named by Use of a
Nutrient Content Claim and a
Standardized Term

AGENCY: Food and Drug Administration,
HI-IS.
ACTION: Proposed rule.

SUfI.MARY: The Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) is proposing to
an1end the General Provisions for food
standards to prescribe a general
definition and standard of identity for
substitute foods nalned by use of a
nutrient content claim defined in 21 CFR
part 101 (such as Hfat free," "low
calorie," and "light") in conjunction \vith
a traditional standardized name (for
example ureduced-fat sour cream").
FDA is proposing this action in
recogni tion of current national nutrition
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f~(~,ds and the resulting need to al1cnv
~~H)(h fied versions of certain
stand~lrdized foods to bear descriptive
narnes that are n1eaningful to the
conSUDler. FDA believes that the action
proposed herein \'Vill promote honesty
and fair dealing in the interest of
consun1ers. This proposal applies only
to standards of identity and not to
standards of fill or quality.
DATES: Written cornnlents by February
25, 1992. The agency is proposing tha t
any final rule tha t may be issued based
upon this proposal become effective 6
Dlon ths follo\tving its publication in
accordance with require,ments of the
Nutrition Labeling and Educc-)tion j\ct of
'1990.

ADDRESSES: \Vritten comments to the
Dockets ~/1anagenlcntBranch (I-IF..J\
305), Food and Drug .1~dministration.rill.
1-2~1, 12420 Parkla iNn Dr., Rockvale. MD
20857.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONT,ACT:

Shel1ee A. Davis. Center for Food Safety
and Applied Nutrition (I-IFF-414), Food
and Drug Administration. 200 C St. SW.,
",Va shington. DC 20204, 202-485-0112.
SUPPLEMENTARY 1"4FOr=MATION~

I. Introduction

One of the n1ain purposes of the
Nutrition Labeling and Education Act of
1990 (the 1990 amendments) was to
esta blish the circurnstances in which
claims could be made that describe the
nutrient content of food. In response to
the 1990 anlendrnents, elsewhere in this
issue of the Federal r~egister, FDi\ is
proposing definitions for such nutrient
content claims together with general
principles and procedures governing
their lise. A use of nutrient content
claiIns in which there is a great deal of
both industry and consumer interest. but
that is not addressed in the nutrient
content claims docurnent,is as Dart of
the statenlent of identity of sub;titutes
for standardized foods.

Foods that are subject to food
standards. or that substitute for foods
tha t are subject to food standards, make
up a substantial portion of the nation's
food supply. There is a strong desire
alDong consumers for substitute foods
tha t have been modified to reduce their
fat, saturated fat, cholesterol, or sodium
levels belo'v those that are required. or
that would occur, under existing food
standards. This desire has been voiced
in consumer comments in related FDA
ru]enlakings and in statements 'made at
public hearings held by the agency in
recent years.

Manufacturers have responded to this
consumer desire by placing statements
on food labels. including the labels of
fouds that are subject to standards of

identity, that describe the products (.~)

"reduced fat" or Hlight." FIJ;\ has h2p.n
concerned about these actions for t\vo
reasons. First, as a general n1:ltter.
because no uniform set of definitions
exists for these nutrient content clllirns.
they are being used in an incof1s1steEt
manner, which can result in consunu;{'s
being confused and misled. Second.
FDA is concerned because these
nutrient content clainls are being used in
a manner that is not provided for in the
standards of ideniity. Thus, the use of
these nutrient content claims has had
the effect of undermining confidence in
the labeling of standard ized foods. and
FDA has taken regulatory action H8ainst
some of these uses.

FDA's objective. ho\vever. is to
facilitate, not to hinder, consun1er's
selection of healthful alternative foods.
As Congress recognized in adopting the
1990 amendments (see section II. G. of
this docurnent), this obiective can be
fostered bv the use of statements
regarding the level of certain nutrients in
foods. The agency also recognizes tha t
for foods subject to standards of
identity, this objective req uires action to
provide for the use of accurate, easily
understood statements of identity that
inform consumers about the nutritional
characteristics of substitute products.
Finally, FDA believes that such action is
necessary to ensure that the substitute
products are equivalent to the
standardized foods that they replace
with respect to nutritional quality and
shnilar to them \vith respect to essen ti a!
performance and organoleptic
characteristics.

Therefore, FDA tentatively concludes
that it is appropriate in addressing the
use of nutrient content clairns in foods in
general, to specifically address the
naming of foods that substitute for
standardized products using nutrient
content claims with standardized terulS,
That is what the agency intends to do in
this document.

II. Background on Food Standards and
Food Names

A. The Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic
Act of 1938

Congress provided for the
establishment of definitions and
standards of identity for particular foods
in section 401 of the Federal Food. Drug.
and Cosmetic Act (the act) of 1938.
Congress' original concept of food
standards was that there are certain
traditional foods tha t everyone knows.
such as bread, milk, and cheese. and
that when consumers buy these foods.
they should get the foods that they are
expecting. Thus, the definitions and
standards of identity fixed the content

of the food that could be Co ~ p~ ;." L\ "
particular name. For exarn:,·f(. {:,P( i!I~

caned "bread" has to carr:; ~hr~

definition and standard fo~ I ~ ::c ~ud,
Many of the food standard: ~ ~d~,;';~d

by FDA\-vere in the forol cf ; ~ j ;',: ~

recipes that defined the con1:d'-':'; 1~':;'1 c1f
these foods in great detail. .\:" ~";";:,iL

many food manufacturers ~~~;I ~

food standards suppressed cn~~'ifh,:q1;)n

and stifled innovation.
FDJ-\ has promulgated al~;.:ru;·, 1v

300 standards of identity UGdpr q(~~tjcn

401 of the act. These standard~; :(He

codified in 21 CFR parts 1~1'] 1!l:'ll
Under the misbranding pro"'/;f:~"'L':'

section ...103 of the act. if a fu~)(t

resenlbles a standardized food (;oes
not comply with the standa:d. U<d(uod
must be labeled as an "imitcili(}rl."

B. Fornlo] Rulemaking Keep,sS/;uDr/ords
Behind Tecbnology

Because of the elaborate. fOCH.;:d

fulemaking procedures spccH':ed for
food standards in section 701 (p~ nf tb e
act, many months or years\-ver(; often
req uired to adopt a standard Dr io
amend one once it had been
a result. FDi\ found it aln:afit f,"'n·'''"n,;,~,.lr,~~",

to keep food standards up-tO··ddtp~.\;~th

advances in food technology and
nutrition.

C. Food Addjtive Provjsiulis and /)iO

"Sofe and Suitable" Polit-),

Before enactm,ent of the Foci!
..t\ddi ti ves Amendment of 1058 a,cd thn
Color Additive Amendrnents oi'19nO.
virtually all ingredients of stnrllLa.rdizcd
foods 1Nere prescribed jndi 'l/iduaBy
narnc. These a.mendments! hovve1.:erv
included requirements for the ~")}'<:"-"·"'.,r~,o'~

approval of new food and color
additives and, thus, elin1innted
questions of safety frorn thH
development of food standards.

As a result, FDA felt tha t. H couhJ
depart from the strict recipe appfoZ.t( 11 to
food standards. In the standard for
frozen ra\v breaded shrinlp.C\,vhlCh '~ArlS

issued in 1961 (now cod.ified (-1t ,21 r:F:R
161.175), instead of specifying each
individual ingredient aBowed in
breading, FDA simply provided for "'s~lfe

and suitable" batter and breading
ingredients.

FDA defined "safe aud suitable"'QH ,ZJ
CFR 130.3(d) to mean regulated fond
additives, color additives, gfHlf?r,z4!Iy
recognized as safe substances tC;Rf\SJ.
and 0 ther funct~onal in~r~dient~ t.1sed in
conformance with proVAS10LtS 01 tne Het

a1 levels no higher than to
achieve the intended functional ,i\
number of current standards of
permit the use of "safe and suitabh~"
ingredients.
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In. the Fede~cd Register of ~!drch 14 ..
1.97:'j FR 69G4). FD.~ prorHulgated
•·......"r·'.,."",.~." .. governing the establishrnent

"cornman. or usual Dames'" for
nonstandardized foods. FD/\. advised in
the proposed rule of June Z2v 1972. (37 FR
12a27J,) that nel."tr food standards need
nut be issued if" for certain foods,
appropriate labeling Vtould be sufficient
to protect the interest of consunlers. In
such cases, in lieu of a full food
standard" the agency \Ivould rely instead
on the esta bUshmen! of thc-l,; cornrnon Of

us uaI nErne of the food,
OrH~ of the principal benefi ts of this

regulation (no\'V' codified at 21 eFR part
1.02) vvras that new products and nanles
for them; could be adopted by informal
notice-and-conlUlent procHdures~ rather
than by the cost!v and tillIe-consuming
proces~ of formal rulemaking under
sf~cHon 701(e) of the act. The new
regulation did. not prove to be ",oidely
applica.ble~ hov~lever, because many
foods (e.g., ice creamr, cheese) are
defined not only by ingredient content
but also by technical descriptions of
methods of manufacture~processingt or
storar'e. which are much more amenable
to pr;s~ntation in a standard. of identity.

E, 11le 1973 ·Jlnitation po Policy

In a further a Hempt to provide for
a dvances in food technology and thus to
give manufacturers relief frOlTI the
dilenlnla of either complying vvith an
outdated standard or having to label
their new' products as Hilnitation~"FDA
sought in 1973 to narrow the scope of
food standards by adopting the 80

called "imitationH policy. Until 1973,
there \'\Tere no objective criteria for the
use of the term '·irnitaHan.• !, In the
Federal Register of August 2, 1973 (38 FR
20702), FDA promulgated 21 CFR
l01.3(e)) which provides that only
nutritionally inferior substitute foods are
required to be labeled UimitHtion,'~

In its proposed rule of January 19,1973
(38 FR 2138)~ FDA noted that vast strides
in food technology had been nlade since

. the act was enacted in 1938$ and that
Hthere are now on the market many new
\vholesome and nutritious food
products, some of which reseinble and
are substitutes for other, traditional
foods, Significantly, it is no longer the
case that 'such products are necessarily
inferior to the traditional foods for
'\f\rhich they may be substituted. H

In addressing the nutritional
properties of substitute foods in which
fat and calories are reduced" FDA stated
that since a reduction in fat content or
caloric content may "veIl be desirable~

s.uch a reduction should not be ...""... ·)!"'.-1tn,riI

;:1 S. ~u tritiD!;3 ~ .infcri~~Hy... . ..
I. he re2Ulauon denncd nutntlonaf

1"'·i'·P.'~'i.t·lr"l,o..J'H' as anv reduction in the
an ess~ntial nutrient that is

at a Ie·vel of 2 percent or nlore of
tLS, Hecornmended Daily !\Ho,·vance

as established in 21. CFR
It also pro~l<'"~ded that a

"'U.~_Ii:~ ~.' ~_ •..l!.~ food v;;ould not be deemed to
be an iniHation if in addiUon to not

?'I"'~·?>;"'-.nt"l!:}:Ih:' inferior~ Hs label
bears a co!nmon or usual name that
r<,.,,'"...... I·.~I'~'l!" with 21 CFR 102.5r or it bears
"an appropriately descriptive tenn that
rs not false or nlisleading. H

Under this poHcy~ FDl\ took the
r..r..·\:~··''''''TT tlH~t an Hppropriately
c'r.'t',·n·"·'·',l!~.... n teru1 included not onI:y a
rilr:H~'''I·'·;nt,,.,,n of the change from. the
&tandardized food (for exarnple
";reduced faf~) but also the fact that the
food \vas a substitute or alternative to a
standardized food. FIJA felt that it \\!BS

necessa.rv to include the latter fact 10
ensure th~~t the consumer was not
Inisled into believing that he or she was
buying the traditional food. Thus~ a
chedda.r cheese product in which the fat
was reduced (FDi\.'s informal vie\v \vas
that fat had to be reduced by 50 percent
for it to be '"reducedH

) had to be called
""reduced fat cheddar cheese substitute.~t

lvfany manufacturers. however, felt that
tenus such as "substituteH or
"alternaH'veH have a derogatory
m.eaning and impiy to the consumer that
the products are of inferior quality, or
that they are less nutritious than the
respective standardized foods. The
Inanufacturers felt that consumers
\;'\iould consequently be unwilling to
accept and purchase the substitute
products,

Fl)t~ also took. the position that if such
a product were labeled without the use
of the terrn Hsubstitute" or "alternative/'l
the product would purport to be the
standardized food. Thus t the
manufacturer could seek to amend the
s!andards of identity to provide for the
H10dified food. Hov/ever, if the
manufacturers rnarketed the food
vvHhout doing so, the product \vas
subject to regulatory action as a
ndRbranded food.

r~ The 1989/~dvance.Notice of jJroposed
I?ulen10king

In the Federal Register of August 8,
-1989 (54 FR 32610). FDA published an
advance notice of proposed rulenlaking
(i\NPRl\·f) concerning food labeling. The
agency requested public conlments on
sel,/eral rna Hers, including "'whether to
formally define commonly used food
nutrient content claims and/or
reconsider the use of standards of
identity for foods. H The notice .stated

thot because of the groV\/lng pubUc
interest in eating foods.,
olanufacturers had to pL:lCi"

staterncnts on their thn t (L:'>~'H;rih(;;d
their in such \,\/:1V13 as 0.10\.'\7 in

H and "'reduced . .'J FD./\
had found~ hov'~;G"v'er, that these nutrjen~

content c!ahns "vere not ah:vavs usr:d in;
honest or consh)tent ,vays, To" bring
SDnie Gf'der to the marketpLice and to
ensure thai consun1ers are not nlisie:d.;
FDA sti-lted that it vt.,'as a
series of nutrient content clairns US(:'

on the labels of foods,

C'" The Iv'utriiion on(/
SducofjcJn .':~ct 1.990

On Nuvernb f2t B; 1990~ the Presiderd
signed into la-vv the 19no anlendments
(Pub" L. 101-535). The 1990 arn~ndments

rr;,ake t.he most significant changes in
food labelinQ and food. standards 18\\1

since ptiF~sage of the act in 1938. The
effect of this legislation is to clarify and
strengthen FDi\'S legal authority to
require nut.rition labeling on foods and
to establish the cirCUlnstances under'
\'vhich clairns may be made about
nutrients in foods. Several provisions of
the 1990 amendruents relate to the
proposal discussed belo\'v.

Section 3(u) of the 1990 arnendnlents
revised the act by, among other things,
adding new paragraph 403(r)(l)(A),. This
provision states that a food is
misbranded if it bears a claim in the
label or labeling that either expressly Of

by implication characterizes the level of
any nutrient of the type required by
nutrition labeling (i.e., amounts of
saturated fat, total fat. cholesterol,
sodiump complex carbohydrates, total
carbohydrates, sugars, total calories
derived from any source and derived
from total fat, and various vitamins and
minerals), unless such claim has been
specifically defined (or otherwise
exempted) by regulation. as required by
section 403(r)(2)(A)(i) of the act.

Section 3(a) of the 1990 amendnlents
also added new section 403(r)(5)(C) to
the act which states that nutrient
content claims that are made with
respect to a food because the claim is
required by a standard of identity issued
under section 401 of the act are not
subject to section 403(r)(2)(l\.)(i). Thus~ a
nutrient content claim that is part of the
IUllue of a standardized food may
cont.inue to be used even if the use of
the terrn in the standardized name is not.
consistent \vith the definition for the
term that FDP* adoptg~ or even if PD..'\
has not dnfined t.he ternl. This
exenlption was necessary to protect the
status of existing standards huving
names that nlake a nutrient content
claim (such as "low-fat Inilk·~). The
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iegislative history of the -1990
arnendrnents (Ref. I, p. 22) reveals .that
Congress \-vas Cl Wd re, howevPf, tha t the
Secretary and. by dplegat:on, FDA have
the authority to correct this probien1 by
arnending the portions of the stanudrds
of identity perlaining to food labeLs to
conforn1 with the regulations issued
under nevv section 40'3(:') of the act

Section 3[b)(1 HA)(iii) of the 1990
amendIl1ents requires that the Secretary
issue reglliations to define the foUo\ving
ternlS (unless the Secretary finds tta t
the use of any fjlJch ternlS \vould be
n1isleacling): HFree," "low," ''tighe' /
"lite," "reduced," "less," and "high.'"

Section 7(1) of the 1900 Rlnendments
anlended 403(i) of the act by striking out
the provision that exp.n1pted
standardized foods frorn the
requirenlent for full ingredient labeling.
lfnder the pre-19g0 amendment
provisions of paragraph 403(i) of the act,
only those components of standardized
foods classified as "optional" had to be
declared by their cornman or usual name
on the label, and then only when
specifically required by FDA.

Section 8 of the 1990 amendrnents
removed section 401 of the act from the
coverage of section 701(e). Thus, FDA
may now use informal notice-and
comment rulemaking, fa ther than formal
rulemaking, in adopting new food
standards and in amending or repealing
existing standards, except for the
existing standards for dairy products
and maple syrup.

III. Existing Regulations Ernploying
Nutrient Content Claims

FDA has adopted several regulations
prescribing nutrient content claims. For
exanlple, the regulation on sodium
labeling (current 21 CFR 101.13) defines
various levels of sodium on a per
serving basis as follows: "Sodium free"
(less than 5 milligrams), "very low
sodium" (35 milligrams or less). Hlovv
sodium" (140 lnilligrams or less), and
Hreduced sodium" (75 percent reduction
for the food as a whole). The agency has
also defined "low calorie" and i4reduced
calorie" foods relating to usefulness in
reducing or maintaining caloric intake or
body weight (current 21 CFR 105.66). as
well as terms such as "sugar free,"
usugarless,n and H no sugar" (current 21
CFR 105.66(£)).

A number of standards of identity
have been established that incorporate
the terms iilight," HIO'\v," "non:' or
Hreduced" in the nalnes of the
standards, including: lowfat dry milk
(§ 131.123), nonfat dry milk (§ 131.125),
nonfa t drv milk foriified with vitanlins A
and D (§ 131.127), lowfat milk
(§ 131.135), acidified lowfat milk
(§ 131.136), cultured lowfat milk

(§ 131.138), light creanl (§ 1~n.·155). light
whipping crean1 (§ 131.1.57), lo\tvfat
yogurt (§ 131.203), nonfat yogurt
(~ 131.206), lO\tv sodium cheddar cheese
(§ 133.116), low sodiulTI colby cheese
(§ 133.121), lowfat cottage cheese
(§ 133.131), nonfat milk rnacaroni
products (139.121), and low-fat cocoa
(§ 163.114).

In addition, FDA has issued many
temporary marketing penni ts rfi'AP's)
under terms of § 130.17 for various lo;v-,
reduced- and non-fat alternative foods
such as light eggnog, nonfat cottage
cheese, and light sour crearn. By issu ing
a TMP, FDA expresses its willingness to
refrain from instituting regulatory action
agains t a product on the grounds tha tit
does not conform to the applicable
standard while market tes ts are
conducted to measure consumer
acceptance of the product, identify 1I1HSS

production problems, assess con1mercial
feasibility, and determine whether the
standards of identity should be
amended to provide for the new food.

IV. The Current Situation

In the August 1989 ANPRM (54 FR
32610), FDA stated that it was aware
that manufacturers were using nutrient
content claims such as "lo"v in
____" or "reduced " on a
wide variety of food labels, and that, in
the absence of definitions provided by
FDA, the nutrient content claims were
being used in an inconsistent manner, so
that consumers were likely confused or
being misled.

The agency is also aware tha t these
nutrient content claims are being
applied to products that substitute for
foods for which FDA has published
standards of identity, particularly dairy
products defined in 21 CFR Part 131
(Milk and cream), Part 133 (Cheese and
related cheese products), and Part 135
(Frozen desserts), as well as
mayonnaise and salad dressings defined
in 21 CFR Part 169 (Food dressings and
flavorings). By use of nutrient content
claims such as "lo\v fat," "reduced fa 1. H

or "no fat," these products are
represented as containing levels of fat
that are below the minimum levels
required by the respective standards of
identity for the foods for which the
products substitute.

As discussed above, the fornlal
rulemaking procedures specified for
food standards in section 701(e) of the
act have made it difficult to update the
many existing food standards.
Consequently, certain food standards do
not reflect advances in food technology
or current knowledge regarding nutrition
and health. The most immediate
problem is with fat, which was
considered to be an economically and

nutritionally valuable component of
food when the act was enacted in 1938
andvvhich is the basic characterizing
ingredient in many foods for which
standards have been adopted over tht>
last 50 years, primarily dairy product~

1'oday, high dietary levels of
choles terol and fa t/ fa tty acids are
irnplicated as significant risk factors j;

the developrnent of cardiovascular an,
other chronic diseases. Both "The
Surgeon General's Report on Nutritior
and Health" (Ref. 2) and the National
r\cademy of Science's report on "Diet
and Health: Implica tions for Reducing
Chronic Disease Risk" (Ref. 3) focus or
fa t consumption by Americans as the
primary diet-related risk factor for
cardiovascular disease.

1~echnologicaldevelopments have
brought about nevv products having a
reasonable degree of consumer
acceptance that are low or reduced in
fat and cholesterol. rrhe inflexibility of
the traditional standards system,
hovvever, places these and similar
products at a disadvantage when they
a ttempt to enter the market because
they cannot legally be called by a nanle
that is easily recognized or desired by
consumers. for instance, a product
called "sour cream" must contain a
minimum of 18 percent milkfat, as
required by the standard of identity~

§ 131.160, even though lower fat
products are now available.

FDA is aware that the issues
discussed in this document, including
suggestions for improvements in the
food standards system, have been
addressed repeatedly for many years b}/
experts and observers both inside and
outside the agency (Refs. 4 through 15).
fhe role of food standards was assessee
by a committee of the Food and
Nutrition Board of the National
Academy of Sciences' Institute of
:t\1edicine (10M) as part of a recent stud~

supported by the U.S. Department of
Health and ~Iurnan Services and the
U.S. Department of Agriculture. In its
report entitled "Nutrition Labeling,
Issues and Directions for the 1990's"
(Ref. 16), the committee observed that:
"In 1990, less skepticism exists about
consumers' abilities, aided by
informative labeling, to protect
themselves against debased or diluted
products 'it * *. Attention is now
focused on the consumption of too muc~
fa t rather than the possibility that some
products will be made using less of an
ingredient than was historically
considered a valuable constituent.
Accordingly, it seems clear to the [10M]
Cornmittee that any system that
significantly impedes the marketing of
reduced-, low-, and non- or no-fat
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substitutes should be exanlined and?
presurnably, changed." FDA believes
that this is a fair asseHsment of th~

current situation.

V'. Pending Petitions

The Milk Industry FoundaHon (MIF)~I

Washingtoll, DC 20006, a trade
association representing manufacturers
B,nd distributors of dairy products~ filed
a petition, dated September 12, 1988
(Docket f'Jo. 88P-0329), to establish a
standard of identity for 'flight sour
cream.," ~1IF believes that establishing Hi

standard of identity for "light sour
cream H ,'Vould prODlotc public health~

saUsfy consumer dem3nd~ and would
assure that "light sour cream" has an
appropriate reduction in fat content.
Since the MIF petition was filed, FDA
has received a number of applications
from companies desiring to market test
"light (or lite) sour cream," and the
agency has issued 19 TMP's for the
product. FDA received two additional
petitions to establish a standard for
"light sour cream" from I-I. P. I-Iood9 Inc.
(Docket No. 89P-D105), and Crowley
Foods, Inc. (Docket No. 89P-0403), at the
time these manufacturers submitted
applications to extend their l'MP's.

MIF also filed a petition, dated
September 16, 1988 (Docket No. 88P
0384), to establish a standard of identity
for Hlight eggnog." MIF stated in its
petition that establishing a standard of
identity for light eggnog would promote
public health, satisfy consumer demand,
and would assure that light eggnog
products have a significant reduction in
fat content. Since the MIF petition \vas
filed. FDA has received a number of
applications from companies desiring to
rnarket test "light (or lite) eggnog." The
agency has issued 33 TMP's for the
product. H. P. Hood, Inc., submitted a
petition (IJocket No. 89P-(329) to
establish a standard for Ulight eggnog'~
ai the time they applied to extend their
TMP for this product.

FDA has received a nurnber of letters
from firms indicating that they desire to
participate in the extended market tests
for "light sour cream" and "light _
eggnog," and FDA has issued letters of
approval for participation in the
extensions.

The International Ice Cream
Association (HeA), Washington~DC
20006~ a trade association representing
Inanufacturers and distributors of ice
cream and other frozen desserts, and the
Public Voice for Food and Health Policy
(Public Voice), vVashington. DC 20036. a
national nonprofit conSUlner research,
\~ducation, and advocacy organization,'
submitted petitions dated February 23
and March 30, 1990, respectively, asking
FD/l. to 81nend the standard of identity

for ice IniJk to change the nan1e of the
food to Hrerluced fat ice cream" and to
estabHsh standards of identity for
products designated as "'lovvfat ice
cream" and "nonfat ice creanl." The
Public Voice petition ~...ould, in addition~

reduce the Inaximunl rnilkfat contentin
the standard of identity for ice m,ilk franl
7 percent to 5 percent.

Kraft General Foods~ Inc. (KGF)~
Philadelphia~PA 19103~ a lnanufacturer
and dist~ibutorof a broad range of food
products within the {Jnited Stat.es, also
submitted a petition~ on rv1arch 14, 1990~
to establish a standard of identity for
olnonfut ice cream.HThe Calorie Control
Council (CCC)~ i\tlanta, GA 30342~ an
international asslJciation of
n1snufacturers of low-calorie and diet
foods and beverages, including
nla:n,ufacturers of a variety of
s\veeteners and other lo\.v-calorie
ingredients~ submitted a petition~ dated
!v1arch 5, 1990, to add a provision to
each of the IleA proposed standards
(Le., "reduced fat ice cream," Hlowfat ice
cream:) and HnonIat ice cream") to
permit the use of any safe and suitable
S\Neeteners, including saccharin,
aspartame~ and acesulfame potassium
(acesulfame K), in the foods. IlCA
subrrlitted another petition, dated March
29,1990, to expand its February 23~ 1990,
petiHan to include a provision in the
standard of identity for ice cream
(§ 135.110) and in ~ach of its proposed
standards to permit the use of safe and
suitahIe sweeteners, as provided in the
CCC petition.

On January 22~ 1991, FDi\ published
an advanced notice oJ proposed
rulemaking (56 FR 2149) concerning the
filing of these petiHons to amend the
standards fer ice cream and ice milk and
to establish standards for reduced fat~

lowfat, and nonfat ice creaXlls.
lt1JA is responding to the ahove

petitions in this proposal although FDA
will also respond to some portions of the
petitions hJ amend the standards for ice
cream and ice milk in a separate
proposal to be published at a future
date. FD1\ encourages these petitioners
and all interested persons to comment
on thi.s proposal and on the other
nutrient content claim proposals
published elsewhere in this issue of the
Federal Register.

'II. Rationale and Legal Issues

A. ./lpppopriateness of the Proposed
.Action

Questions concerning the naming of
foods tha t are substitutes for
standardizf~d foods and concerning the
use of standardized term_s with nutrient
content claims to describe products that
substitute for standardized foods have

confronted the agency for alnlost 20
years. In response to FDA·s proposed
rule on the ;'irnitation!t policy pubUsh~~'d

in the Federal Register of January 19.)
1973 (~18 FR 2138)y one conlInent
recomn1{~ndedthat the "imitation';
regulation should preclude the use of a
standardized narne in connection vvith
the name of a nonstandardized product
(38 FR 20702~ 20703}. F,Dr\ rejected this
~uggestion~ ha\vever\ o~ the ~rounds th,n
It rriav be necessarv to Incluae a
stand'ardized naln~' in the narne of a
substitute food in order to provide the
conSUlner vvith accurate, descrip ti \le.;
and fully informative labeling. The
agency confirmed this interpretation in
the Federal Register of January 19, 1979
(44 FR 3gB!!), stating that the existence of
a standard of identity for a particular
food does not necessarily preclude tht)
use of the standardized name in
connection with the naine of a
nonstandardized food.

In further commenHng on the use of
standardized names for substitute foods
in the Federal Register of August 19,
1983 (48 FH 37666), FDA again advised
that in some cases~ it may be reasonable
and appropriate to include the name of a
standardized food or other traditional
food in the name of a substitute food in
order to provide the consumer with a11

accurate description. The agency stated
that when this is done, the name of the
food must be modified. such that the
nature of the substitute food is clearly
described and is clearly distinguished
fronl the food that it resembles and for
",'hich it is intended to substitute. The
agency stated that the modification of
the traditional or standardized food's
name must be descriptive of all
differences that are not apparent to the
consumer. Thus, the agency concluded~

the procedure for nanling these foods
will depend on the nature of the
substitute food and the manner and
extent to which it differs froln the food it
simulates.

.A.s discussed in section III of this
docurnent, a nUITlber of standards of
identity have been established that
incorporate the terrns "light," °low',n
"non, n or "reduced" in the names of the
standards. 'Thus, the use of nutrient
content clailns (similar to those
discussed herein) in connection \'vith
standardized terms is neither ne'v'! nor
unusual.

HO\lvever, FIJ.:'\ did not have availaLle
a uniform set of defined nutrient content
claims that could be referenced in a
regulation of tha t provided for their use
in a generic sense in connection with
standardized terlTIS, nor did it have a
filandate from Congress to provide
statcrnents regarding the level of these
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nutrients in foods ·'jn a manner that
facilitates the public's undcrstanding~'

[Rt':f. 1, p. 18). Ne",v section 403(r) (1) of
~he act (added by s{~ction 3 of the 1990
Hrnendments) provides for the
establishment of FDA-defined nutrient
content claims on food labels to
(1ccurately and truthfully inform
conSUlners about the nutritional content
of f:roducts complying with the
definitions. FDA believes that this
t~ection together with section 401 of the
act, which gives the agency authority to
promulga te definitions and standards of
identity if such action will proxl1ote
honesty and fair dealing in the interest
of consumers, and the amendrnent of
section 701(e), which makes it possiblf~

to adopt new standards by notice and
comnlent rulemaking, provide the
agency 'Vvith the authority and the nleans
ito adopt the new generic standard in
proposed § 130..10.

FDA believes tha t this proposed
action is reasonable and appropriate,
and that it is needed to provide the
consumer with accurate, descriptive,
and'fully informative labeling that will
not only promote honesty and fair
dealing in the interest of consumers but
\vi.l1 also facilitate' achievement of the
national nutritional goals. l'he agency
invites comments with respect to the
appropriateness and need for the action
proposed in this document

B. Departure Fro/Jl TraditionalPolicy

FDA is aware that the regulatory
approach in proposed § 130.10
represents a departure from the agency~s

traditional policy with respect to the
naming of substitute foods. FDA notes,
however, that its policies have always
evolved, even in the absence of
significant legislative amendments to
the act.

For example, in 1953 FDr\ held that
the nondairy product "Chil-Zert" was
misbranded under section 403(c) of the
act because it was a substitute for ice
cream (which was not standardized at
the time) but was not labeled as
(.~iInitation,"even though the package
\vas conspicuously labeled "Not an Ice
Cream" and "Contains No Milk or Milk
Pat. H By 1973. however. when FD·A
instituted the "imitation" policy, the
agency had decided that a Ilutritionally
equivalent substitute for a standardized
food need not be labeled Hhnitation"
provided its label bore a common or
usual name, or an appropriately
descriptiv~deune, that ,"vas not
nlisJeading. Moreover. FDA also decided
that "since a reduction in fat content or
calorie content may "veIl be desirable,
such a reduction should. not be regarded
as nutritional inferiorityH (~{8 FR 2138).

FDA believes that recent
tlevelopments make further changes in
FI]J\'s policies appropri<Jte. 'I'hrough the
lB90 aOlendmentn, CongresB has given
FDA the authority to ensure that
consumers are given infornlation about
the ingredient and nutrient content of
virtually all foods and to establish the
circumstances under which claims may
be !nade about the levels of nutrients in
foods. Thus, the agency can no\v rely
n~ore on labeling requirements, and less
on restrictive recipes, in carrying out .its
Hlandate to ensure that consumers get
the products they expect, and tha t the
nutritional and health-related properties
of foods are properly conveyed to the
consumer.

VII. FDA Proposal

.A. Generic Stondord

FDA recognizes that 'valuable and
helpful information concerning the
nutrient content of food could be
conveyed to consumers if defined
nutrient c€ntent clamls could be used in
a consistent and responsible manner in
the na.mes of certain substitute foods. A
substitute food as defined in proposed
§ 101.13(d) in the general proposal on
nutrient content claims, published
else\vhere in this issue of the Federal
Register, is one that may be used
interchangeably with another food that
rese'mbles~Le., organoleptically.
physically, and functionally siInilar to.
that food. and is not nutritionally
inferior to that food unless la beled as an
.,imita lion."

The agency is also defining in tha t
proposal the terms "free." "'}o\rv," 'tight"
or "lite'" HFeduced." and "high." In
a ddiHon. FDA i.s proposing to define the
terms "very low" (for sodium only) and
Hsource" and to make provision for the
use of comparative statements using the
terms ~;less,H Hfewer,H and "'moreH

because the agency' has tentatively
concluded that they would be useful in
helping consumers choose a healthy
diet. FDA is also defining the term

''''rnodified'' in proposed § 101.13(k) to be
used in the statement of identity of a
food that bears a comparalive claim in
conformity with the requirenlents of 21
CFR part 101~

Given these developments and the'
other developments discussed in this
proposal, FD·A believes that it is now
appropriate for it to set forth general
requirenlents governing the
establishlnent of standards of identity
for certain nutritionally equivalent 
al lernate foods. The proposed general
requirelnents in § 130.10 specify the
conditions under which aspects of
traditional standards andappropriate

nutrient content claims may be uBed to
define new standardized foods.

(The est.ablishment of individual new
standards nlay be necessary for certain
foods, but~ in general, the promulga tion
of a large number of individual
regulalions would be time··consurrring
and unnecessarily \vasteful of the
agency's resources. Consequently~FIJj\
believes that a generic standard
applicable to the vast majority of
tEll lernate foods offers the rnos t
reasonable and effective approHch.
Proposed § 130.10 describes the
conditions under which a variety of
substitute foods may use nutrient
con tent claims and standardized najmes.

B. ,Existing Standards l1sinq lvulrienl
Content ClaiIns Not .Affected

Currently there are a nunlber of
standards, such as lovlfa t cottage cheese
(§ 133.'131) in which a nutrient content
claim ("lowfat"J is already part of the
Ilame of the food. The names of such
foods \vould remain unchanged by the
regulation proposed in this document. In
recogniHon of the fact that various
nutrient content claims have already
been incorporated in the names of a
number of standardized foods (see
listing of such foods in section III of this
document), Congress exeInpted these
foods from compliance \vith the nutrient
content claim-provisions of the 1990
amendments (section 403(r)(5)(CC) of
the act). FDl\. points out, ho\vever, that
these existing standards are subject to
amendment to make them consistent
\vith the nutrient content clahn
definitions that are being proposed in a
document published elsewhere in this
issue of the Federal Register.

c. Substitute Foods Defined by 7'hi,';
Proposal

1. Nutrient Content Claims

FDA is proposing in § 130.10. a generic
standard of identity that prescribes the
conditions under which substitute foods
(as defined in proposed § 101.13(dJ) that
do not comply with a standard of
identity defined in 21 CFR parts 131
through 169' because of a devia tion tha t
is described by a nutrient content claim,
but that do comply with the standard in
nl0st other' respects, may be named
using a nutrient content claim and the
standardized term. In § 130~10(a), FDA is
proposing that the use of the nutrient
content claim to name the new food
rnust comply with the requirements of
§ 101.13 and with the requirements of
the regulations in 21 CFR part 101 that
define the particular nutrient content
cla:im that is used.
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Proposed § 101.13, vvhich is published
else\vhere in this issue of the Federal
Reglster, prescribes the general
circumstances in which claims that
characterize the level of a nutrient in a
food nlay be made on a food label or in
laheling. Proposed § 101.13(b) lilnits the
claims that can be used, expressly or by
irnplication, to characterize the level of
a nutrient (nutrient content claim) of the
type required to be declared in nutrition
labeling pursuant to § 101.9 to those that
have been defined by FDA regula tion.

1v1oreover, the substitute food must
nleet the definition for the nutrient
content claim that FDA has adopted. For
example, to use a "reduced fat" nutrient
content claim as part of the statement of
identity for a cheddar cheese product, it
vvill not be enough for the product to
have slightly less than the minimum
milkfat content required by the standard
of identity for cheddar cheese
(§ 133.113). Rather the product will have
to have a significant fat reduction.
Proposed § 10t.62(h)(4)(i) requires that a
food must be specifically forn1ulated,
altered, or processed to reduce its fat
content by 50 percent or more, \vith a
minimum reduction of more than 3
grams per label serving size and per
reference amount customarily
consumed, from the reference food that
it resembles and for which it substituter
to bear such a claim. Regular cheddar
cheese contains 10 grams fat per 30
gram serving. l'herefore, if this proposal
is adopted, "reduced fat cheddar
cheese" "'lill have to contain 5 grams or
less fa t per serving to conlply with these
requirements and with § 130.1.0.

Proposed § 130.10(a) requires that the
food comply with the traditional
standard in all respect except as
described by the nutrient content claim
and as provided in paragraphs (b) and
(d) of the regulation. These exceptions
are discussed below.

A number of the standards in 21 CFR
parts 131 through 169 contain several
requirements for the standardized foods.
FDA realizes that some alternate foods
using nutrient content claims nlay
devia te from the standard in more than
one aspect. For example, eggnog, as
defined in § 131.170, must contain not
less than 6 percent milkfat and one or
more of the optional egg yolk containing
ingredients specified in § 131.170(c),
such that the egg yolk solids content is
not less than 1 percent by weight of the
finished food. A product such as nonfat
eggnog \A/ould deviate from the standard
in that it would contain less than 6
percent milkfat and less than the
required amount of egg yolk solids
content. FDA is requesting comment
concerning ho,\;v far a product may

deviate froIn a standard and still qualify
for use of the standardized name.

2. Serving Size

Elsevvhere in this issue of the Federal
Register, FDA is publishing a reproposal
of its serving size regulations (first
proposed July 1.9, 1990 (55 FR 29517)) as
part of its food labeling initia tive to
inlplement the provisions of the 1990
amendments. To prevent consurner
deception as a result of a manufacturer
reducing the serving size and thereby
the calorie, fat, or sodium content per
serving, FDl\. is proposing i.n § 101.12,
which is published elsewhere in this
issue of the Federal Register, that the
serving size of a substitute product, such
as a ulo\v calorie" version of the food~

Inust be based on the same reference
amount customarily consumed as that of
the regular counterpart food. Thus, any
change in the characteristics of the food
will be the result of changes in the food
and not of changes in the serving size.

3. Presentation of Inforn1ation

To avoid consunler confusion, FDA
believes that the principal display panel
of the label should clearly descri.be the
difference behveen the traditional
standardized product and the modified
substitute product bearing the
standardized term, and that the product
should be labeled in accordance with
proposed nutrient content claim
regulations in proposed § 101.13 and
other regulations in part 101 (proposed
else\'vhere in this issue of the Federal
Register).

For example, for a reduced fat product
to conlply with § § 101.13 and 101.62~ a
truthful comparative statement must
appear in immediate proximity to the
most prominent use of the fat clairn,
stating the percentage difference in fat
between the modifie.d product and the
traditional standardized product.
Proposed § 101.62 also requires the
declaration of quantitative information
comparing the actual amount of fat in a
serving of a reduced fat product as
compared to the anlount in the
traditional standardized product. Thus~
the principal display panel of the label
of a product such as "reduced fa t sour
cream" that contains 50 percent less fat
than regular sour cream will have to
include the statement "contains 50
percent less fat than regular sour creanl.
fat content has been reduced from 6
grams to 3 graIns per serving" in
immediate proximity to the most
pron1inent (as defined in
§ 101.62(b)(2)(ii)) statelnent of identity.

D. Nutrj[ional Inferiority

FDA is proposing to specifically
require in § 130.10(b) that a substitute

food named by use of a nutrient content
claim and a standardized term not be
nutritionally inferior, as defined in
§ 101.3(e)(4), to the traditional
standardized food. For example~ a
cheddar cheese product containing 33
percent less milkfa t than regular
cheddar cheese tha t is nutritionally
inferior to cheddar cheese under ~
§ 101.3(e) vvould be subject to the
requirements of section 40~~(c) of the act
and thus properly labeled as Himitation
cheddar cheese."

In § 101.3(e)(4)(i), FDA defines
nutritional inferiority as any reduction
in the content of an essential nutrient
that is present in the food in a
measurable amount. FDi\ has defined
measurable amount of an essential
nutrient in a food in § 1.01.3(e)(4)(ii) as 2
percent or rnore of the U.S. RDA of
protein or any vitamin or Dlinerallisted
under current § 101.9(c)(7)(iv) per
average or usual serving, or where the
food is customarily not consumed
directly, per average or usual portion, as
established in § 101.9. FDA is proposing
in the document on Mandatory Nutrition
Labeling, published elsewhere in this
issue of the Federal Register, to
establish Reference Dailv Intakes
(RDI's) for use in declari~gnutrient
content in nutrition labeling and to
replace the current U.S. RDA's with the
RDI's. If FDA adopts that proposal,
nutritional equivalence will be based on
the established RDI.

Dairy products typically contain a
significant quantity of fat-soluble
vitamins, such as vitamin A, in the
milkfat portion. For exa.mple, one
serving (30 grams) of cheddar cheese
provides 8 percent of the U.S. RDA for
vitamin A. A 33-percent reduction in the
arnount of milkfat in "modified cheddar
cheese" also reduces the anlount of
vitamin A and other fat-soluble vita.rnins
per serving. Therefore, FDA believes
that vitamin A and other essential
nutrients lnust be added to restore
nutrients to products to ensure that the
substitute food is not nutritionally
inferior to the standardized food. FD~A. is
proposing to provide for that addition in
§ 130.10(b). Under this proposal, the
addition of nutrients will be reflected in
the jngredient statenlent.

E. Perforlnance ChorQcterjstjcs of Food

FD.A. believes that consumers expect
that a product bearing a standardized
narne \NiH not only resel11ble the
traditional standardized food but will
perform like the traditional standardized
food. Consumers may assunle that the
substitute product can be used
interchangeably with the traditional
standa.rdized food in all applications.
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'"r(l,:rcforc, in order not to rnislead
K;unsurners, FDl\ is proposing in
§ ;I:JO.10(c) to require that a product
beHring the standardized l1dine ha\'~~

~':l;nila;perforlnance characteristics to
ithc standardized food. FDf\ is proposing
th,u t the perfornlance characteristics on
~yhich the substitute food is judged
include physical properties (e.g., h~x.ture.

rnehing point, freezing poinO, flavor
characteristics (e.g .. aron13 and taste).
functional properties (e,g., body.
Gpreadabihly), and shelf life.

FD./\ recognizes, however, that it H1ay
nct be possible or practical to produce
substitute products that perform
similarly to the traditional standardized
food in all respects. As discussed in
:secHon IV of this proposal. nlany
existing standards require certain levels
of fa t because fat \-vas considered to be
av.sluable component of food \vhen
these standards were established.
Reduced fat substitute foods, under
proposed § 101.62 (bJ(4), must have at
least 50 percent of the fat renl0ved. The
fHt is replaced by one or nlore other
inoredients. Manv Inanufactnrers "agree
[h~t successful f~t reduction typically
extends beyond the abilities of one
sin.gle ingredient. It requires a firm
understanding of'Vvhat fat does in a
product, and how those functions can be
replicated with nonfat ingredients. This
understanding covers three primary
arenas: IViouthfeel/ texturai
characteristics, flavor characteristics
and functionalityI processing concerns~'

17, p. 28}.
Fats exhibit unique physical

properties in a food. The fa tty acid
cOlnposition, crystal formation, melting
and solidifying properties, and
association \ivith aqueous components of
the food are important regarding the
various textural properties fat imparts.
I,'of example. milkfat is important in ice
cream because it inhibits the formation
of large ice crystals and provides a
sinooth texture to the food.

Fats are important carriers for flavor
because most food flavors, both natural
and artificial, whether inherent in a food
o ddded to a food, are fat soluble. Fats
are also nlajor contributors to flavor
compound precursors and to functional
characteristics. For example. a cheddar
cheese substitute "n1ade from milk with
increased polyunsaturated fatty acid
content does not develop normal flavor
or body characteristics" (Ref. 18, 337).

FDA believes that shelf life is another
important pertormance: cnaracterIstIc
because the moisture content of a food
rnay increase significantly with the
reduction of a component such as fat.
1'he increase in moisture becomes a
factor in the microbial stability of
products:. In a food such as "reduced fat r

iCt~ crean,," the increase in nlf.)jstun~ d1so
ti:dn lead to the formation of I(-,rg(-~ iCt~

crystals hecause the higher t(~vfd of f!'f~t~

rn.:.)islure D1akes the prodDcl less fn~f?~~

thdW st(~b!e (Ref. 17, p. 40).
Thcn~fore, to assure tha t con~., II nH.~ rs

are not rnisled as to the char~Hjeristics

of the modified product, FD/\ is olso
proposing in § 130.10(c) to require that if
a product bearing a standardized tenn
does not oerform in the san1e\Vay as the
h'adition.~l scandardized food. th~ l{~bel
nlust include a statenlent informing the
consumer of any significan t differenc(~s"

For exan1ple, a reduced fat rnargarine
may not perform the sanle a~:; nlal'garine
for 11se in frying, and if this proposal is
adopted. a statement such as "nol
recommended for frying purposes" nlUS t
appear on the label. Under 403(f) of the
act FD,.\ believes that the statement
:must appear on the label \vith such
conspicuousness and in such terms a s to
render it likely to be read and
understood by the consumer under
customary conditions of purchase and
use. FDi\ "believes that the statement
must appear in the same area of the
label as the statement of identity for the
Inodified product so that the consun1f~r

\viH kno¥v ~.vhere to find such
information. Therefore, :FDA is
proposing in § 130.10(c) to require that
this statement appear on the principal
display panel within the bottom 30
percent of the area of the label panel
'wvith appropriate prominence which
shall he no less than ene-half the size of
the most prominent nutrient claim on the
panel but no snlaller than one-sixteenth
of an inch.

The agency tentatively concludes that
this information is a material fact under
section 201(n) of the act because it bears
on the consequence of the use of the
article. Accordingly, this information
:rnust be communicated to the consun1cr
on the product label or the labeling
"\>vould be misleading, and the product
\vould be misbranded under section
403(a) of the act. FDA is requesting
comments concerning what differences
in "performance characteristics a
n1(;dified standardized product may
possess and still resemble the
standardized food closely enough to be
included in that product category.

F. Other Ingredients

'1. Ingredients Provided For by Proposed
Ref~ulahon

FDA believes that the ingredients
used in the modified version of the
s~andardizedfood should be those
ingredients provided for by the
traditional standard with only those
devia tions necessary to a!tain an
acceptable finished product that meets

tthe reauirenlents of the nutrient contpnt
claiol that is used. Therefore. FU;\ijs
proposing in § 130.10(dJ(l) that
ingredients used in the product~H~l;'iUSC

an,gredients provided for by the
itf[~ditional :standard except that. ~n
nddition. "safe and suitable"
ingredients, as defined in 21 eFR
il30.3(d). DUlY be used to inlprove
texture. add flavor, prevent s}"neres!s. or
extend shelf life so thn t the QS

Jl1ot~nferior in perforrnance
rc'hdractedstics to the traditional
standardized food.

If flavors are added to a Il10dHied
standardized product the label .must
comply ''lith § 101.22. According to
§ lOl.22(i), if the label. labeling. or
advertising of a food makes any direct
or indirect representations with respect
Ito the primary recognizable flavor, by
\vord, vignette (e.g., depiction of a fruit).
or other Dleans, or if for any other
reason the manufacturer or distributor
of a food wishes to designate the type of
flavor in the food other than through the
statement of ingredients, such flavor
shall be considered the characterizing
fla var. If the food contains any artificial
flavor that simulates, resembles, or
reinforces the characterizing flavor.
under § 101.22(i), the name of the food
on the principal display panel or panels
of the label must be accompanied by the
cornman or usual narne of the
characterizing flavor, in letters not less
than one-half the height of the letters
used in the name of the food. In
addition, the name of the characterizing
flavor shall be accompanied by the
\vord or words "artificial" or HartificiaHy
flavored, " in letters not less than one
half the height of the letters in the name
of the characterizing flavor. For
example, the name of an artificially
butter-flavored light margarine would be
('('Ught nlargarine, artificially flavored" if
the laheling implies that the product has
a buttery taste. Also, natural and
artificial flavors must be declared in
accordance with applicable sections of
21 CFR part 101 in the ingredient
statement in accordance with proposed
§ '130.10(f).

,2. 'Use of Similar Ingredients

~rheprovisionfor the use of safe and
slritable ingredients proposed in
§ 130.10(d)(1) is not intended to allo"vv
for the replacement or exchange of any
required ingredient or cOlIlponent of a
required ingredient in the standardized
food with functionally shnilar
ingredients from other sources not
provided for by the standard. For
example~ the standard for sour cream
(§ 131.160) states. that sour cream
contains not less than 18 percent
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nli1kfat. FDA believes tha t replacing the
rnilkfat in sour creanl wi th vegeta ble oil
to make a product labeled as
'cholesterol free sour crean1" \vould be

misleading because consumers expect
sour cream to be a dairy product.
Therefore, FDA is proposing in
§ 130.10(d)(2) that a required ingredient
or con1ponent of an ingredient that is
specifically required by the traditional
standard shall not be replaced or
exchanged vvith a similar ingredient
from another source unless the
traditional standard provides for the use
of such ingredient. Thus, a lnanufacturer
who used vegetable oil to replace or
substitute for the milkfat in a modified
sour cream product would not be able to
take advantage of § 130.10.

FDA realizes tha t many modified
versions of standardized foods lllay
contain a greater percentage of moisture
than permitted under the traditional
standard because of the water
contributed by ingredients with a high
\vater content, such as skim milk. For
example, colby cheese as defined in
§ 133.118 may contain not more than 40
percent moisture. Iv10dified colby cheese
containing one-third Jess fat than regular
colby cheese may exceed this moisture
limit because less \'Vhey is drained from
the product during processing. FDA is
requesting comment from interested
persons concerning the appropriateness
of the addition of high moisture
ingredients and water to foods as
ingredients to replace fat and calories in
substitute products. FDA is aware of the
recent developrnent of fa t analogs and is
also requesting comments from
interested persons concerning the
appropriateness of the use of approved
fa t analogs to replace the fat in

. substitutes for standardized foods.

3. Ingredients Prohibited by the
Standard

The majority of standards of identity
prescribe the ingredients that may be
included in a standardized food.
I-Iowever, there are some standards of
identity defined in 21 CFR Parts 131
through 139 that specifically prohibit the
addition of certain ingredients. For
example, the standard for milk
chocolate, § 163.130, states that milk
chocolate may be spiced, fla'vored, or
G thervvise seasoned wi lh one or nlore of
the optional ingredients specified in the
standard, other than any such ingredient
01' combination of ingredients that
imparts a flavor that imitates the flavor

I of chocola te,milk, or butter
(§ 163.130(a)). FDA believes that
ingredients specifically prohibited by
the standard should not be used in a
substitute food. Therefore, FDA is
proposing in § 130.10(d)(3) that an

ingredient or cornponent of an ingredient
tha t is prohibited by the standard as
defined in 21 CFR Parts 131 through 169
shall not be a.dded to a substitute food.

G. No/nenclature

1. I-Iow Foods l\re to be Nanled

FDA is proposing in § 130.10(e} to
provide that the name of a substitute
food that complies wi th § 130.10 is the
respective standardized term plus an
appropriate defined nutrient content
claim (e.g., reduced fat sour cream). If a
food meets the requirelnents of § 130.10"
it is itself a standardized food.
Therefore, even though it does not meet
the requirements of the standard
underlying the ternl included in its
name, its name need not include the
term "substitute" or "alternate." It does
not purport to be the tradi tional
standardized food named by that term.
It purports to be a food that sa tisfies the
requirement of the standard in § 130.10.
Thus, it is appropriately named by use
of only the nutrient content claim and
the standardized term.

2. Name That Is To Be Used

FDA believes that foods that comply
"vith any standard in 21 CFR parts 131
through 1.69 must use that standardized
name. For example, cream cheese is
defined in 21 CPR 133.134 as a product
containing at least 33 percent milkfat by
\veight of the Cfealn cheese, and the
maximum moisture content is 60 percent
by weight. Neufchatel cheese (§ 133.162)
is a product sirnilar to cream cheese
except that the milkfat content is not
less than 20 percent but less than 33
percent by weight of the finished food,
and the maximum'moisture content is 65
percent by weight. A modified cream
cheese containing 25 percent less fat
than cream cheese complies with the
standard for neufchatel cheese. The
standardized name "neufchatel cheese"
raust appear on the principal display
panel, but the comparative statement
"contains 25 nereent less fat than crABm
cheese" may ~also appear on the label.
FDA believes that the use of
cornparative labeling in accordance vvith
regulations in part 101 provides the
consumer \vUh useful inforn1ation in the
selection of a va.riety of food~

fl. L'1gredient Labeling

FDA is proposing in § 130.10(f)(1) that
each of the ingredients used in the food
shall be declared on the label as
required by applicable regulations in 21
CFR parts 101 and 130. Under § 101.4, all
ingredients must be listed by conlmon or
usual name in descending order of
predominance by weight on either the

principal display panel or the
inforrna lion panel.

To assist the consumer in
differentiating betvveen the traditional
standardized food and the m.odified
version of the standardized food, FIJJ\ is
proposing in § 130.10(tl(2) that all
ingredients added under the "safe and
suitable" provision, if not provided for
by the traditional standard, as vvell as
pern1itted ingredients added at levels in
excess of those allowed bv the
traditional standard, mustLbe
appropriately identified as such vvith an
asterisk in the ingredient staternent. The
statement H*Ingredients not in regular
-----.---" (fill-in name of the
traditional standardized food), or
.. *Ingredien ts in excess of anl0unt
permitted in regular " (fill
in name of the traditional standardized
food), or both as appropriate, shall
immediately follow the ingredient
statement in the same type size.

FDA believes that the consun1er 111(1 V

be misled to believe that ingredients .0

added to restore nutrients are present in
greater amounts than needed to obtain
nutritional equivalency if these nutrients
are identified with an asterisk in the
ingredient statement. Therefore, the
agency is proposing that nutrients added
to restore nutrients shall not be
identified by an asterisk in the
ingredient statement.

FDA is requesting COil1nlents on the
proposed approach to ingredient
lei beling and on other methods of
identifying ingredients not provided for
by the traditional standard of identity.

VIII. Noncharacterizing Changes in
Standardized Foods

A. Foods Meetjng the Requh'clnents of
the Standards

\tVhen an ingredient or cOD1ponent of
an ingredient not specifically required
by the standard is removed or reduced
(c.g., reduced-cholesterol liquid eggs) or
is added (e.g., bread with added 02 t
bran) to a product, t.he food does not
deviate from the established standard Jf
identity. In the former example, the
liquid eggs are standardized in § 160.115.
The standard does not specifically stat ~

ho\v much cholesterol must be present
in the eggs, nor does cholesterol
contflLJute any important characteristL:s
to the eggs. Therefore, cholesterol is not
a required component ')f the eggs.

In the la tter exan1ple, oat bran may be
added to bread as one of the optional
ingredients included in the standard or
identity for bread (§ 136.110). FDA
traditionally has considered optiona1
ingredients as nonmandatory
ingredients of standardized foo<s.
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unless the standard of identity specifics
that one or more of a group of pptional
ingredients must be present in ,of food.

FIJ1\ specifically considered the issue
of the use of nutrient content ct.l1ms in
conjunction with the names of
standardized foods in its tenti.!Hve final
rule relating to cholesterol nutrient
content claims (55 FR 29456 through
29466, July 19,1990). In the tentative
final rule, FDA stated that defined
cholesterol nutrient content (Jedms could
be used in associa lion with t1H~ names of
standardized and nonstandanJized
foods (except for those foods ,;hat are
inherently free of, or low in chulesterolJ.
I-fowever, the agency noted thnl for nlost
standardized foods, a changp ,; n
cholesterol content does not in and of
itself change the character an:d nature of
the food such that the food is no longer
the standardized food. l'hus. id',e agency
said, for Inost of these foods, 1he use of
nutrient content claims in con~'.\.~.nction

with their standardized names will not
create common or usual nafiH$ that will
take the food out of the standr; rd for the
purposes of § 101.3(e). FDA sdld that for
these foods, the nutrient content claim
n1erely points out the special property
(i.e., the cholesterol content) of the food.

FDA further stated in the cholesterol
tentative final rule that the use of the
same lettering for the nutrient content
claim and for the standardized name
may be misleading because it vV'ould
imply that the food is not the
standardized food, but a different food
that does not meet the requirements of
the standard. The agency said that
therefore. when cholesterol content
claims are used in conjunction with a
standardized name, they should be
distinguished from that name by type,
color, style of lettering, or type size in
order to clearly differentiate the identity
of the food from the cholesterol claim.
FDA received no comments either for or
against this policy in response to the
tentative final rule.

FDA recognizes that valuable and
helpful information concerning the
nutrient content of food could be
conveyed to consumers if defined
nutrient content claims could be used in
a consistent and responsible manner in
the nanles of standardized foods. The
agency also recognizes that, for the first
tirrle. defined nutrient content clainls
will be available as required by the 1990
amendments.

Because the substitute foods
d l~cussed in this proposal nlay be
1.-. iJeled using nutrient content claims
and standardized terms in the statement
of identity under proposed § 130.10, the
foregoing factors have led FDA to
decide to change the position thatit set
out in the tentative final rule for

cholesterol and to tenta tivelv con::1ude
that f0 ads that qunIi fy for th~ II Se 0 f a
defined nutrient content clain1 but that
still comply with a traditional stdndard
of identity should also be labeled using
nutrient content clainls and
standardized ternlS in the sta temcnt of
identity. FDA has been led to this vievv
by two additional factors. First. FIJi\.
believes that using inconsistent n1eth(~ds

of lubeling foods '\lvould be conftl'sing to
the consumer. Second, FD1\ believes
that this approach provides an
additional way to highlight those foods
in which the cholesterol level is
substantially less than in a food that
substitutes for the food (see section 403
(r)(2)(A)(ii)(I) and (r){2)(A)(iii )(1) of the
act and the discussion of those sections
in the companion documents on
descriptors). Therefore, FDA tentati'..eiy
concludes that the use of the Sdrne
lettering for defined nutrient content
clainls and for the standardized nan12
would not be misleading to consunlcrs,

Thus, under these circumstances. FO.\
believes that the use of defined nutrient
content claims and standardized tenns
in the statement of identity of a food is
appropriate even though the food still
complies vvith the standard of identity.
The ingredient statement ",,rol.dd reflect
any modification of any ingredient used
in the food. All claims used must comply
with the applicable regulations in 21
CFR part 101 (proposed in separa te
documents published else\vhere in this
issue of the Federal Register).

B. Substitute Foods iVO! lvleetjng the
Reql.l1·rements of the Standards Because
of the RestoratjOl1 ofNutrients

FD.A. is advising that substitute foods
that do not comply with a traditional
standard because nutrients may have
been removed coincidental with the
removal of a component not required by
the standard, and those nutrients are
added back to the food to restore
nutrients to the levels present in the
traditional food, may use a nutrient
content claim and the standardized term
in association with the staternent of
identity of the product if the clain1
complies vvith the requirements of
proposed § 101.13 and with the
requirements of the regulations defining
the nutrient content clainl in 21 CFR part
101. FDA believes tha t nanling foods in
this manner will provide for the use of
accurate, easily understood statements
of identity that inform consumers about
the nutrient content of the substitute
product. FDA believes that this policy
n1akes sense in light of current national
nutritional goals.

FDA believes that the restora Uon of
these nutrients to the food should not be
highlighted on the principal display

panel or in the statement of of
the product. In FDA's fortification policy
is 104.20). the agency stated that it h-:
inappropria.te to make any clai:n Ui'

statement on a label or in labeHrl1~~ oH~tr

than in a listing of the nutrient'
ingredients as part of the ingrfJdh)n t
statement, that any vitamin,mincrcd,
orotein has been added to a food th::: 1

~eplaces a traditional food to avoid
nutritional inferiority in accordcn\c~l

vvith § 101.3(e )(2).
For example, a product such as

eggs that has been processed to
the cholesterol content n~ay be
nutritionally inferior to traditIonal
eggs because some procesr~es to
cholesterol from a product mBy
inadvertently remove significaiit
quantities of nutrients such as
t\. The standard for liquid
(§ 160.115) does not provide tb~~

addi tion of nutrients to the food to
restore these nutrients. \;VHh(;ut t:a.~

addition of nutrients to the food. this
product would be an iInitation f~Jcd ~Jnd

thus subject to the requirements cf
section 403(c) of the act in accorduncc
l,vith 21 CFR 101.3(e). FDA believf:s that
a policy that \vould require sHch~1 tflHuH

'Vvould D1ake little sense in light cr
current dietary guidance, 'Therefor(~,

FDi\- tentatively concludes that H
nutrients that were inadverten1lv
renloved from the liquid eggs ..' the
process to ren10ve cholesterol ha\'e
added back to the food, the product nlf~Y

be called "reduced cholesterol Hquid
eggs" if it complies \vith nutrient con~ent

claiIn regulations in part '101. r'\B
nutrients added to the product
have to be listed in the ingredient
statement.

IX. Request for Comment

The agency is requesting cornrnenls
the proposed regulation in and
in particular with respect to the
provision concerning the requiren1ent
tha t the performance characteristics of
the new product must remain siInHar to
those of the standardized food. FDf\
encourages the subrrlission of~eGhnicaJ

da ta and other inforn~Htionpertaining to
the identification and rneasuren~entof

key performance characteristics for
different types of substitute foods, as
well as conunents about' performance.
properties that are of greatest
importance to consumers.

x. Environmental Impael

FDA has determined under .'21 eFR
25,24(a) (11) that this action is of a
that does not individually or
cumulatively have a significanteffect Oit

the human environment. Therefore.
neither an environmental aSSBS8.G2cnt
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tisl of Subjects in Z1 CFR Part 130

Food additives.; Food grades anL
standards.

jrhcrefore, under the Federal ~ 0 ,

DrugN and Cosmetic Act and under
authority delegated to the Commissionc
of Food and Drugs, it is proposed that 21
CFR part l~)O be amended as foHo,,,,~s:

1. The authority citation for 21 CFR.
part 130 continues to read as follow·s:

PART 130-FOOD STANDARDS:
GENERAL

fuleIHEking procedures specified in
section 701(e) of the act still applj/;' for
arrlerl(Hfl,Q; or repealing food standards
fnr dairy standards and ma.ple syrup
under th~~ 1990 aUlendments. These
.......~,.... ~.-.,'"!I.,t;<.,<:C often require n1an~vr rnonths

or yei:~f~~., " '... . '
Unaer e.'\ustlng Federallu"vs. retnovaJ

of Federg! food standards would aHuvv
each slide to establish their own
standards 9 \l'lhich could inhibit l:7J.l"U1tcd.e
trade. CGngrc:ss~ in section 6 of the 1990
anlendrrlen-ts~specifically provided for
""~'I·" •..,,,..,,,,, ..... i.roTll of State laws for foods; that

to a star.tdard of identHy
es·~tatfins:hf~~junder section 401 of the act}
unless specific exernptions are granted

FiJi\. Congress' action should help
food industrv to conduct its business

in an efficient a;d cost-effective
rnann2r~ although the agency renlains
open to consider indhridual situations.,

As £inns \!vill not be required to
change existing labels, FDA finds that
there are no nlarginal costR of this
regulaHoil.1'his action is also expecte~d

to facilitate international trade by
providing expanded markets for neV\J
products such as low cholesterol and
low fat foods that are appropriately
named.

XII., Comnlcnts

Interested persons may, on. or before
February 25, 1992, submit to the Docket-'l
l-,,1anagernent Branch (address above)
VJritten comments regarding this
proposaL Two copies of any comments
are to be submitted. except 'that
individuals m.ay submit one copy
Comrnents are to be identified with the
docket number found in the brackets in
the heading of this document. Comments
may be seen in the office above between
9 a.m. and 4: p.m.~ !\Jlonday through
Friday.

XIlt References

The follo\ving informaHan has been
placed on display in the Dockets
Ivfanagement Branch (address above)
and may be seen by interested persons
betvv-een 9 8.m. and '4 p.Lfl.• Monday
through Friday.

1. flou~e of R(~presentatives Report 101-538
on. the Nutr·ition Labeling and Education Act
of 19HO (I-i.R., 3562). June 13. 19!"O.

2. HThe Surgeon General's Report on
Nutrition and 11ealth," DI-IHS (PHS)
Publica tion No. BB-50210 (GPO Stock No.,
017-o01-D04HS-l). U.S. Government Printing
Office.) v\rashington, DC. 1988.

3.. CoulmHtee on Diet and Health. Food and
Nutrition Board. Comrnission on Life
Sciences. Natio~al Research Council. "Die!
and Health: Implications for Reducing
Chronic Disease Risk:~ National AcadeoJ_Y
Pre8s~ Wa3hington~ DC~ 1989. -

4, l\ferriU~ Richard A. and Earl ~1. CoHier~,

Jr',. «<Like I\.fother Used to ~1ake': An l\nalysis

nor an enVirU!HH{;nt;d imp::ct ~Udf';:nC'nt

is req uired.

XL EconOiTtic hnp;tl~~

FD.A. has exarnined the eccnornrc
inlplications of the proposed ruJe
pertaining to part 101 rrquirements as
requh'ed by Executi\:e ()rders 1.22Pl~

12612. and the Regulu tory Fh~xjbHity

Act.. Executive Order 'j 229'1 r,'...... n"l~np!,Q~

aQenCJf:~S to cqf:~,l- bt~'nefH HS

;~ cOlnponent of decisionnuJking, and
Executive Order 12bI2 requires federal!

=~fll~~~~,~~,t~~.~~~:~rtt1 :~iJ:: ~f~~ t>:~:ioc,~1
snluUoDs~ Hre nec~;~~s~ry.

Regulatory Flexibjhty Ac1
regulatory relief f03' srn:1H l)U,f7'U]e1~St~S

\ivhere feanible.
Becausc no co;;, t§

expected to he incurred to \~7Hh

this proposed regu!atiGn. ~he agency
finds that this propos::'9d rule is not ;~

I.najor rule as denned hy Exccuth!~;

Order 12291. In HGcord:H1C(~ with the
Regulatory FlexibHHy /\ct (Pub. t., 96
3541. FDf\ has also dett~nlljnnd that th~s

propo3ed rule vviH nOl h;;ve a significan~
ad'verse iInpact on a substantial nUfilber
of snu:lB businesses. Finallr~ because
this regulation is intended to regulate
food for interstate trade and individual
State regulations may hinder interstate
trade~ FDA finds thai th~re is no
substantial Federa.1isnl issue v\: hich
would require on analys~g, under
Executive lJrder 12612.

FDA is proposing a change that w'ill
provi.de for consistent u&e of nutrient
content claims for foods that substitute
for standardized foods found in 21 CFP
parts 131 tnrough 169. This action will
codify term.s that Iuanufacturers are

. currently using with Tl\lP's. By'
establishing a generic standard of
identity for modified standardized
foods, FDA \\~ill avoid having to issue
new T!\1P's Of, ultirnately~establish
individual new food standards. 'rhus~

rather than raise costs to industry and
consumers, this action will lower future
costs of marketing standardized foods.
Rather than addressing R market failure~

this action remedies an existing public
reQulation problem" The benefits of this
ac<tion include both a reduction of th(~
administrative costs of TMP~s and
elin1ination of consumer confusion fof'
terms used to describe standardfzed an"~

nonstandardized foods ..
Options considered include no action,

\vhich v~ould cause the agency to
continuallv issue TMP's for each nev.r
modified ~tandardizedfood and~
ultimately, to issue separate food
standards for each nl0dified food. The
other option9 which is not appropriate or
practicable al this time, w'oliid be to
eliminate n1any food standards. Formal
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Authority: Sec;;. 20'1. :J06, 401, 403, 701 of
IIH~ Federal Food. Drug. and Cosmetic Act (~1

U.S.C. 321. 336. 341. 34;J. 371).

2. Section 130.10 is added to subpart i\
to read as follows:

§ 130.10 R'equirements for sl~tn:Utute

foods nam,.sd by use 0" a nutrient content
claim and ;3 standardized term.

(a) DescriplJ'on. The foods prescribed
by this general definition and standard
of identity are those foods that
substitute (see § 101.13(d) of this
chapter) for a standardized food defined
in parts 131 through 169 of this chapter
but that do not cornply with the
standard of identity because of a
deviation that is described by a nutrient
con tent claim tha t has been defined by
FDA regulation. The nutrient content
claim shaH con1ply with the
requirements of § 101.13 of this chapter
and with the requirements of the
regulations in part 101 of this chapter
that define the particular nutrient
content claim that is used. The food
shall con1ply \vith the relevant standard
in all other respects except as provided
in paragraphs (b) and (d) of this section.

(b) Nutrient addition. Nutrients shall
be added to the food to restore nutrient
levels so that the product is not
nutritionally inferior, as defined in
§ 101.3(e) (4) of this chapter. to the

. standardized food as defined in parts
131 through 169 of this chapter. The
addition of nutrients shall be reflected in
the ingredient statement.

(c) Performance characteristics. The
performance characteristics (e.g.,
physical properties, flavor
characteristics, functional properties,
shelf life) of the food shall be similar to
those of the standardized food as
produced under parts 131 through 169 of
this chapter, except that if there is a
significant difference in performance
characteristics, the label shaH include a
statement informing the consumer of
such difference (e.g. if appropria te, Unot
recommended for cooking"). Such
s ta tement shall appear on the principal
display panel within the bottom 30
percent of the area of the label panel
with appropriate prominence, in type
which shall be no less than onehalf the
size of the type used in such claim but
no smaller than one-sixteenth of an inch.

(d) Other ingredients. (1) Ingredients
used in the product shall be those
ingredients provided for by the standard
as defined in parts 131 through 169 of
this chapter and in paragraph (b) of this
section, except that safe and suitable
ingredients to improve texture, add
flavor, prevent syneresis, or extend shelf
life may be used so that the product is
not inferior in performance

charactcr<stics to the staI1ddrdizl~d food
defined in parts 131 through 1b~).

(2) An ingredient or component of an
ingredient that is specifically required
by the standard as defined in parts 131
through lu9 of this chapter, shall not be
replaced or exchanged with (3, sirnildr
ingredient from another source uniess
the standard. as defined in parts 131
through 169. provides for the addi tion lOf
such ingredient (e.g., vegetCJ LIe oil shaH
not replace milkfat in light sour crer:HT1).

(3) An ingredient or C0111pOncnt lof an
ingredient that is specifically prohibited
by the standard as defined in parts 131
through 169 of this chap1t-~r. shall not be
added to a substitute food under this
section.

(e) NonlencIature. The nome of E1

substitute food that complies v\rith aU
parts of this regulation is the
appropriate nutrient content cluirn .lnld
the applicable standardized terrn.

(f) Label declaration. (1) Each of the
ingredients used in the food shaH be
declared on the label as required by the
applicable sections of parts 101 and 130
of this chapter.

(2) Ingredients not provided fort and
ingredients used in excess of those
provided for, by the standard as defined
in parts 131 through 169 of this chapter,
shall be identified as such with an
asterisk in the ingredient statement.
except that ingredients added to restore
nutrients to the product as required in
paragraph (b) of this section shaH not be
identified with an asterisk. The
statement "*Ingredient(s) not in regular
______" (fill in name of the
traditional standardized food) or
"*Ingredient(s) in excess of amount
permitted in regular __" 'I (fiB
in name of the traditional standardized
food) or both as appropriate shall
immediately follow the ingredient

_statement in the same type size.

David A. Kessler,
Conllniss joner ofFood and .Drugs.
Louis W. Sullivan,
Secretary ofHealth and Human Services.

Dated: Noverrlber 4, 1991.
[FRDoc. 91-27170 Filed 11-2&-91; 8:45 am)
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Food Labeling: Use of Nutrient
Content Claims For Butter

AGENCY: Food and Drug Adlninistration.
I-IHS.
ACTION: Proposed rule.

SUMMARY: The Food and Drug
i\dministration (FD.i\] is proposing to
adopt a regulation thLd \vill permit the
use of nutrient content clairns
["descriptors") that are defined by
regula tion in 21 CFR part 101 to be made
for butter. This action is in response to
the Nutrition Labeling and Education
l\ct of 1990 (the 1990 amendnlents). FDA
believes that the proposed regulation
\·",il1 provide the consumer vvith a
selection of n10dified butter products
tha tare inforrna th.oely labeled and \vill
prOHlote honesty and fa if dealing in the
in terest of conSUlners.

DATES: Written COffirnents by February
25 1 1992. 'Ihe agency is proposing that
any final rule that may issue based upon
this proposal become effective 6 months
follo\ving its publica lion in accordance
\vith requirements of the Nutrition
Labeling and Education Act of 1990.

ADDRESSES: Written comments to the
Dockets :Nlanageulent Branch (HFA
305), Food and Drug Administration, rm.
1-23,12420 Parklawn Dr., Rockville, MD
20857.

fOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Shellee A. Davis, Center for Food Safety
and i\pplied Nutrition (HFF-414), Food
and Drug Administration, 200 C 8t. SW.,
Washington, DC 20204,202-485-0112.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

I. Background

..4. 1'he Situotjon Wjth Respect to
Butter-The lief ofA1arch 4, 1923
SeclJ'ons 2010 and401 of the Federal
Food, Drug, GIld COSflletjc.Act

1'he Act of l\ugust 21 1886 (24 Stat.
209), defined "butter" as:

It< '" ,.. the food product usually known as
butter. and \vhich is Inade exclusively frofn
mil k or cream. or both. lNHh or withou t
COm.n-lOD salt, and \vith or \vithout addition?
coloring rna iter.

The p....ct of :tv!arch 4, 1923 (21 U.S.C.
321a) amended the Act of August 2,
1886, by adding the requirement that
butter must contain not less than 80
percent by weight of milkfa 1. FDA has
not established any further standards (}
identity concerning butter because
section ·101 of the Federal Food, Drug,
and Cosmetic r\ct (the act) (21 U.S.C.
341) specifically states that "no
definition and standard of identity an~l

no standard of quali ty shall be
established for * * * butter."

B. Pending Petitions

Johanna FarIns, Inc., Flemington, NJ
08822, submitted a citizen petition, dated
April 9 t 1990 (Docket No. 90P-Q141) ,
requesting that FDA establish, by
regulation, a common or usual name :ur




